
right action/attitude

y/d/p = a.suddhi for j.yogaweaken do/enj.

Why? 1) samskara/prarabdha stream SOLUTION: c) learning / perfect deliverya) change nature: sattvic b)  do  as duty/fee/birthright

2.47,3.30,9-222) Identified to body (avidya)RESULTS (logic in V9) rather renounce

1) Action-Results R.ship 3) Accrue non-renouncersnot renounce = reinforce separation2) Results = 3 fold: PPM

+ memory loss+ receive UN  receivedEG: seed germinates > sprout > growth > plantjiva's actions (seed): create body, sustain, destroy

renouncers KY > higher alter > clean mind > j.yoga > guru > moksha

1) 5 factors make-up Doer a) Gross-Body b)  Ahamkara c) Karana (5/5/MI) d)  Prana e) Daiva (samskara/sunlight/hiranyagarbha)

NEXT VERSE: 5 called Anatma eyes > karta > daiva desire, bhokta > physical - subtle > Prana Energized

CH18 - L179
I//5 5 > Do/Speak/Think > PPM > Destiny Anatma 1 ) Time/Fluctuations/Change 2) Contradicted diff SPoint But must Exist, be Aware

3) Reducible/dependent5) Named, Experienced, Perceived 4) Negated/Forgotten EG: Eye/Thoughts

I

a) Only God/Self J b) Even dvajta possible1) Ajnani Origin limitless Self reflected in glories c) Reflection power: maya

e) Truth of jiva = one projection = you (jiva) project infront of Selff) Why don't know? Unrefined intellect

3) Consequences?b)  No sruti advice / KY c) No I.Grace Misplaced Identity / 5 layers = Selfa) Gross focus easier

c) Done wrong > guiltd) Dissatwith 5-layers ("Self') b) I am sinful > punished a) "THIS"No action complete

5 )C
a) I (5 layers) did wrong bored, ugly, small

1) Jnani was ajnani knows 5-layers = not-Self his body still doing + punya/papa not killing license! K.U 1.2.19 continues niyata-karma

1) work not hate / biased a) no p/unpl. box b) giving up Actions = imp.else small = bigduty = fee

at  death

2) Examp'®

d) To show I

hide Self

not limited by BM boundaries Independent NOT p.p. property 5 factors / reported / felt in 3 periodsb) Self is: a) What is Self NOT?

survives death 3)  How to strengthen viveka? speak/think scriptural a) Body is aging b) Self aware-ing c) Self through these eyes...ever-familiar Presence

d) Ac.tionless, Punya/PaPe) Body = gift
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